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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
I Profitable Buying for the Fifth Day Before Christmas
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Men *s Winter Clothing-

What you look for in a suit is not merely wearing quali
ties, although Simpson Suits wear well. You demand handsome 
materials and lines that will fit the lines of your figure correct
ly. We can fit you and satisfy you thoroughly, with a range 
of manj' materials and all prices that make buying easier.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
The new suit.for Christmas should be in tweed. One made » 

from English tweed, in light brown shade, shows a fancy stripe ) 
pattern. The coat is single-breasted, three-button style, rtat- 1 
ural width shoulders, medium length. Vest is single-breasted, J 
five buttons. Fashionable trousers. Linitjgs strong and will ! 
give service. Workmajtship the best. Price&

REGULAR $25.00 VALUE.
% r Only thirty in the lot, made from a splendid quality of
* scalette.f beautifully lined throughout with colored satins and
* cut in a fashionable style, on straight lines, with stylish roll
4 collars ; fasten in front with handsome braid ornaments. Reg- 
<-" ular $25.00 value, for .............................................................17.8b
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t 11-DRESSES FOR EVENING WEAR.
A splendid Christmas present for misses and voting girls, 

*« a-lso small women's sizes : made of silk chiffon over a silk un- 
« derdress : trimmed with crystal trimmings, and finished with 
JJ rosettes and bow knots; colors in the lot are .shell pink, pale 
3; blue, yellow, mauve and yellow. Splendid value at ... 15.00

Third Floor. - -/
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H 9.50 I4'«- AV44 Z4 MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS.Gifts for Small Boys4'
4 It may be that you are not supplied with your good over

coat. One made from a plain English tweed, in light shade of 
brown, has fancy back, silk sleeve linings and yoke ; is single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with velvet collar. Price .. 22.Q0 ;

;

light grey ]

4-<
4- 35 Boys' Fancy Tweed Overcoats, cut in a smart Russian 
35 style, with black velvet collar and brass buttons ; come in 
35 brown and dark grey Shades, with twill linings ; all well made. 
♦5 Thursday, sizes 20*/z to 24 .......... ............. .......................... ~

*!.

\ II.! 3.50 MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
for Christmas, that will go quickly, are made from a 
English tweed in striped patterns, nicely trimmed and finished 
with fancy cord and 'binding. An ideal gown at

I 4.
BOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH BATH ROBES.

14 Dark Red and Maroon Bath Robes, made from a soft 
J all-wool Austrian blanket cloth ; full cut, pleated back; cord 
* fastener at throat and girdle around waist. Thursday, sizes
3» 8 to 14 years ...........................................Y-........................... 2.75

«- i* 7£
*

6.50■ !
MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS.

Made from heavy English tweed, in brown and grey, with ! 
fancy- stripe ; dçtible-breastcd, three-button style ; have goods 1 
fitting, convertible collars, splendid linings, and best workman
ship. Price

I y 14- Same style in grey, green and bright red, in heavier weight 
« blanket cloth. Thursday, sizes 12 to 18 years

Main Floor.

« Jà; 3.00 v
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Mammoth Sale of Men's 

Neckties

I 4
4

Christmas Footwear4*
44I r.I
4
l Just five more shopping days and each one more crowded 

than the other. Make your selection Thursday.Bordered Delaines 
Per Yard 46c

4 - We have purchased a huge quantity Of men’s pure silk
35 Neckties, of the very best qualities from one of thé largest and 
Î! best known manufacturers in the city. This is a splendid op- 
31 portunity for you to buy ties at a very low figure. The lowest 
* regular price in the lot rs 75c and the highest $1.50. Your 
4 choice, Thursday ......................................................................... .44

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BOOTS.
A Pair of Boots is a very sensible gift for a boy—300 pair»,

made of tan Russia calf and black winter calf leather, with dou
ble Goodyear welted soles, on a neat, full-fitting Bliicher style 
last. Sizes 1 to 5. Thursday, per pair .

VICTOR BOOTS.

! ;3000 yards, the finest collection 
of these Dainty All-wool French 
Delaines in the Dominion, including 
new bines, grays, browns, tans, 
black and white, white and black, 
mauve, greens, etc., in stripes, 
spots, sprig, floral and other de
signs, with rtch5 -contrasting bor
ders. We box each length infancy 
presentation , box. Thursday, 31
inches Wide, per yard .................. .46
65c AND 75c SAN TOYS, PRICED 

47c THURSDAY.
This special offering on these T _____,__

staple fabrics presents to you a Maple Leaf V agon-, wooden 
splendid chance to Save consider- box, malleable iron wheels, very 
ably oh your new dress. We have strong. v Special, Thursday, 
a complete range of new French , « Aa
Shades to select from, and the ......................... C.’ro
goods are all new and fresh. Late Baby Sleighs, steel back and
delivery the only reason for this sides, bridge steel runners. Spe- 4 to IO, 59C! II to 2
”de XlayardÜt ^ ** ^ 4? dal, Thur&y.V 1.64 and 1.83

y ' —second Floor Sleighs for boys andgirls, 3QC MEN’S GENUINE CAMEL’S HAIR HOUSE SLIPPERS.
45c, 60c, 75c, 1,00,1.35. ’

■PÜ.......  Doll Carriages, 55c, 90C,
•80 in, fumed or Early English fin- 1.25, 2.50, 4.50, 7.50, 10.00,

ish, with leather cushions. 12.00.
Price

Ü ! 4 2.49 :800 Men’s Fancy Weave Mufflers, with fringed ends. 
4 These mufflers are in the new narrow shape and come in pearl 

or white. The material is a soft wood fibre that will wear

4
• eiIIiI 4- grey

4 well. A splendid gift. Special. Thursday Theiir perfect fit, lasting shape, excellent material and eus- j 
tom workmanship need no special mention. Made in all lea- j 
thers and all styles ..........

1.39I! I!j
I !

Wagons and 
Sleighs

Women’s Gloves 
of Real Kid, 75c

■$
SWEATER COATS, $4-39-

In a range of splendid contrasts in colorings ; plain weave,
$ with the new shaped collar which turns down and forms a roll “Queen” Real * French 
t collar. Strongly made of pure \yotil. Each ...................... 4.39 Gloves, soft, pliable, selected skin;
4* two dome fastener, gusset, finger,

COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, $1.98. neat stitched back, workmanship
, ,, , . , and fit the best; black, tan and

In plain and rib weaves, well known maker, in pure wool, white and colors; sizes 6%to 7%.
35 wool and cotton mixtures, etc. There are only about two hun- 31.00 value. In fancy gift box,
Î dred of these suits, so cannot promise to fill rnèil or phone Thursday .
Z orders. All sizes in the lot. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and HmaiAMBB, mg

$4.00. To dear Thursday .. f.......... -............................ t • • • 1,9o

*« ........  • 4.00, 4.50 and 3.00
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FINEST FRENCH FELT $ 

HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Ankle strap style ; colors navy and crimson ; scarlet nurd,;

Kid
\

44
4- Corticine noiseless soles ; very fine quality. Thursday, sizes111 *i

69i 75

Very fleecy and warm inside ; padded insoles, flexible lea
ther soles. A neat, durable and solid comfort house slipper. 
Sizes 6 to ii. Thursday, per pair................ ......................

Morris ChairsGloves, soft and pliable, pne dome 
clasp, strong sewn .seam, assorted 
tan shades;' 7 to 9%. $1.25 value.
To clear quickly, pair . ;

25 dozen in all Men’s Tan Suede 
Finished Gloves, wool lined, one 
dome clasp, best finish; sizes 7% 
to 9. Thursday, pair ........ .

( Phone orders while they last).

4
85 <t4

The Chinese Bazaar4**
14,

t WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 49c.
Warm, comfortable House Slippers, of fancy plaid mater

ial, with turn-diown collar, and silk pom-pom on vamp ; flexible 
leather soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Regularly 75c. Thursday .. .49

4
..... 13.404 Charming Celluloid Xmas Greeting Cards, each card in Boys' Wagons, 9Qc, 1.15,

59 Morris Chairs, finished in 1.50, 2.00, 3.75.
golden oak, with veiours cover- - Fifth Floor and Bazaar
ed cushions. Price , j 4.45 

rii Couches, with framesmade of

y 4 .15 and .23 
.15 to .35

. 3* box. Each
4 Autograph Xmas Cards, from, per box4 Women’s Long Silk Gloves, mous-

300 Sets Carvers—3 pieces enclosed in neat case, handy for quetaire, dome fasteners, double-
35 presentation purposes. A strong, useful set of Çarvers of spe- ^tilk “best fitish^bllck^lud selected quarter-cut oak with

l Table Kmve8, celluloid handies, «(tpa ^

4 quality of steel, and of thoroughly reliable manufacture. On finish; double garter .welt, deep FURNITURE GIFT SHOP
I sale Thursday, special table size, 2.00 per dozen; dessert size^ ten ■ • Special Pricing: for Thursday
4 per dozen.........................     |.»U and colors...........   ,. .69 Roll Arm Reed Rockers—

2.65
Reed Arm Chairs and Arm 

Rockers. Price 5.90 and 6.40 
Roll Seated Arm Rockers, in

selected quartered oak, also in 
mahogany. Price -'.. >... 6.45 

Golden Oak Rockers, with 
loose leather cushion seat. 
Price

4 Kimono Gowns 
89c

m WOMEN’S DAINTY RIBBON TRIMMED SLIPPERS
Red, pale blue, brown and black ; silk pom-pom on vamp ; 

soft leather soles. Sizes 3 to 7. Thursday ..................... ... .85
1

Long Kimono Gowns of heavy 
flannelette'," in' fancy figured de
signs, navy, sky and cardinal, Made from fine quality English plaid material, turn-down
tucked .yoke, fronts and sleeves collar and silk pom-pom on vamp, flexible leather soles ; very
of piped, mercerized in harmoit- warm and comfortable. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Reg- 
izing colors. Sizes 34 to 42. uiarly 49c arid 59c. Thursday, per pair
Thursday ... .. . ........ .89 MEN’S SLIPPERS, 49c.
N®W CREPE GOWNS, $3.50 Warm House Slippery, made of “Arctic” cloth, plaid pat-

Xew Kiinonq Gowns, in plain tern ; flexible leather soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 75c.
or fancy crêpé, Copenhagen, Thursday.....,...,...-....;.............. '...-....................... 49
sky, cardinal or helio ;,one style “
has Empire back and large QUILTED SATIN SLIPPERS,
shawl collar of satin ; another is Women’s Quilted Satin Slippers, in red, blue and black;
trimmed front and sleeves with white wool lined, padded insoles ; silk bound and silk pom-pom
niéssaline silk and has heavy.silk on vamp ; flexible soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Thursday
girdle. Sizes 36 to 42. Thurs- •'< Second Floor,
day .

n’ CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS.4

1
* .35500 Pairs House Scissors, close cutting, reliable quality. 
4 Selling in the regular way for 25c. Special, Thursday for.

Price4 500 Pairs Spring 
Skates

z

4 each 
4

.15 . t
4 800 ONLY, DOLLS FOR 8 O’CLOCK SELLING.4 All steel metal, straight runners,

Real Kid Body Dolls, lovely expression, jointed at knees extra special quality, in sizes 7. 7%,
4 and legs, sewn wig, long curls, eyes to open and close, fancy 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%.
1 ^ hT’ 3 rCally Pr<ty d011’ 'SClling rCgUlarly at % "skate Scraps, ' a ‘ regular selling

4 Cm lihursday tor.......................... -,............................................ .00 20c line, for Thursday in Basement,
at, pair . . .... . . '. 1.. ...... -.10

■*4
Thurs-t .

.60

6.804 95 51000 lbs. Fresh Butter Scotch Drops. Regularly4 Landy,
$ lie per lb.
«

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers,
selected quartered oak, finished 
fumed, with seat and back of 
genuine leather. Price 10 90
and ..........U AO

—Fifth Floor

400 only Dolls, real, kid body, 
ready to dress, jointed at legs and 
knees, eyes which open and close 
and have eyelashes, full .curly sewn 
wig, real babylike expression, fancy 
slippers and lace hose. The doll’s 
name is “My Darling.” It is well 
made and looks equal to a $1.50 
doll. On sale Thursday for, each

......................... . . ....... 4.OO
China Toy Tea Sets, nicely de

corated and enclosed in cardboard 
box, at prices lOc, 15c, 19c, 35c, 
80c, $1.00 per set.

$1.00 Granite Toy Tea Sets, china 
pattern, 8 pieces in set. Tbursday 
selling for, per set ... . .. . . .. i 

AT GAMES COUNTER.
Mock Trial—The new game. 

J5 Lots of fun and laughter for a 
roomful, Thursday

Young People’s Bible Game,

.10
3.504 —Third Floor

Toilet AccessoriesBoys' and Girls’ Story 
Books

* China•*•?
N1 • 4 Men’s Real Ebony Military Brushes, with 13 rows of pure 

bristle in black seal grain leather case. Special price, per |
................. .. 2.89 I

Eight-piece Manicure Set in satin-lined case, containing t 
played today and until the 24th eight useful toilet and manicure articles, including hair brush, % 
inst. Prices ranging from 35c hand mirror, dressing comb, nail polisher, scissors, nail brush, f 
to 2.98. These goods make salVe box and nail file. Special price 
ideal Xmas present?.

- - Vases. Jardinieres, Fancy
Two Surprising Fruit Dishes. Salad Bowls, etc.

1 r j . - Selection far too numerous tcValues in Leather mention, will be specially dis-

* ] <•V' 4^
4 •LFOR BOYS.

“The Lone Patrol," by John Finnemore .. 
“Scouting for a King,” by Ernest Protherpe 
“Romance of Canadaf’ by Herbert Straqg ..

*4' 1.004"
Goods4 1.004e4’

1.254i 1.79350 only. Women’s Hand Bags, 
in seal grain leather, leather-lined, 
five-piece fitting German silver, pa
tented frame, as cut; regularly 
$3-50. Thursday ....

*
4 .83FOR GIRLS. r,.e ri,w, 11/ * t i. Sovereign Xmas package of Perfume in dainty- box, con-

Berrv ÏWU ^'R™ tS? n't**’ taininff ful1 W° ounces of perfume, odors, orchid, violet bou-

designs, now on sale at reduced

VÎ f-
“Us and Our Empire,” by Amy le Feuvre 
“February Boys.” by Mrs. Moles worth .
“Rosa Regina,” by L. T. Meade ...J........
"Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl Can Do,” .... 1.5Q Thursday for

° ; The Game of Lotto, Thursday
The “Magnolia” Library, bound in cloth, 25c each. ....................................isc, 35c. 50c

"Romance of Two Worlds," by Corelli : “Deemster." by The Game of Nine Pins, Thursday
4 Hall Caine ; “Betflah.” by A. E. J. Wilson : “First Violin," by
Z Fvthergill ; “Shirlev,^ bv Bronte : “David Copperfield,” by Say for............ :
2 Dickens. ' ' Jown
4 < Thursday for ..........

.5044 ... 1.95 1.49*1 *- 1000 pieces Leather Goods, com
prising walléts, card cases, letter 
cases, bill folds, combination purses, 
playing card cases and many other 
lines. The leathers comprise goat 
seal, seal grain, pin seal, Morocco 
and alligator. Regular prices of 
these gopds would range from 50c 
to $1.50. We have divided them 
into two lots, and will sell them 
Thursday at

1.10v* Men s Four-piece Brush Set in Parisian ivory, in rich satin- 
prices, from 1.25 up to 5.75 Iined case, containing pair of military brushes with stiff bris- 
cach. * ties, concave back, cloth ând hat brush to match. Special

Brass Kettles—Genuine Dutch Pr'cc
Brass Kettles, specially import- .^Handsome Toilet and Manicure Set. containing twelve

m 1 'tîî f-.dlU^ P,eC€s of thc finest quality of ebony fittings, sterling silver
Jr"î J ~ tet handle, usual mounted, in rich satin-lined case, hair brush with fifteen
P 3*5 • • ?■ e Easem^"^^ bristle, hand mirror with sVi^inch heavy beveled plate | \ J

glass, cloth brush, bonnet whisk, nail polisher, 
salve box, dressing comb, glove stretcher, nail 
file, button hook, corn knife and cuticle knife. Wm 
Special value

i 9 ' I ' 44i .354w
4»!> *
4 6.50«- .89

Genuine Steamer Quoits, Thurs-
^$0

Grocene . Store, 
... .25

—Second Floor
row»25c and 50c4

—Main FloorTHE “ATHOL” SERIES, 25c EACH.
“Wife's Victory." “Miss McDonald.” 

4 “Widow's Sin." "Ardath,” "Bride's Dowry,” 
* "File No. 113."

4
4-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 17.00- Main Floor.«•
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Today Store Opens 
at 8 a,m.—Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.

;
1,

Special 25c Lunch 
Today

Roast Saddle of Mntton, with 
Jetty. Boiled or Mashed Po
tatoes. Cottage Pudding, 
Lemon Sauce, White or Brown 
Bread and Butter, Tea or 
Coffee.

—Fifth Floor.
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